
notice
WOULD sasayy to those who have subscribed forI1 the arsenal that I1 anam desirous of receiving

their subscriptions as the building is now in pro-
cessce s of erection H B CLAWSON

july 30 agent
stray cow

AKEN UP in my garden on or about the first
A orof august a cow 3 years old red and white

white face gives some milk has a scar on the left
thigh in the shape of a diamond may be a recent
brand the owner clancan have herbyher by proving proper-
ty andad payingpaving charges

sepa 18 tf VP P PRATT

strays
RE is the possession of the subscriberTlTHEREivingliving on spanish fork near palmyra utah

county a brown mare and dark roan colt the
mare lame and 6 or 7 years old the colt I1 year
no marks or brands they have been on the range
in that vicinity one year or more the owner can
have them by paying charges and taking them
away JOSEPH E BECK

july I1

stocking canupmanufactoryactoriaheHE undersignedundersignerundersigned would respectfully anannouncebouncettoJL to the citizens of G S L city and surround-
ingng country hat he is prepared to weave socks
stockings undershirts drawers comforts
shawls and women and childrens hoods and all
kinds of hosiery on shortest noticei he will re-
ceive yarn single and work it eitherbither single or
double as required by the owner all work will be
done on the most reasonable terms information
Ccabbean be obtained at the tithing office of bishop
hunterhun ter or at the factory 14 miles north of this city
at J C miles

july 30 1 7 WM FOSTER

waken up
Y the subscriber in the 3rdard ward a red andBYB white cow small horns has no use of her

tail W itft marked on left horn the owner is rpre-
quested to call prove property pay charges and
take her away

july 30 17 tf GEO DRAKE

taken up
THREE year old red cow and calf the bushadfA of her tail off the owner will please prove

property pay charges and take her away

20 miles south of the city west of jordan
july 30 17 ain

new goods new goods
livingstonL IVINGSTON would inform the

citizens of utah that their first train of mer-
chandise is near at hand and will in all probability
be open for sale on monday next the day of
july

this stock consists of a fine assortment of
staple and fancy dry goods clothing boots and
S shoeshoes a few doz choice grain scythes and other
goods

the very large expense attending the fitting up
of this train hash as precludedprecludediliethe possibility of trans-
porting heavy goods such as groceries nanailsais acI1

at this time but a largejarge stock of these goods are on
the way and will doubtless arrive early in next
month these goods will be sold as low as any
others duringdurig the season

livingston
july 9 16 tf

grecian windsor and fancy chair
I1 manufactory

i S RILEYriler respectfully informs the public that
he has commenced the above business on west

temple sheet 2 doors south of mr thos bullocks
that he has beenbeef preparing turned stuff most of0 the
winter and springsprineg and has on hand a large lot of0 the
best quality and wellell segioseasonedned that hebe will use the
best materialmat prial inin finishing that can be obtained per-
sons

I1

purchasing from him may be assured they will
have a substantial article bedsteads tables
lounges ad made to order

fule 9 16 tf

strayed or stolen
aarderAD DARKAUK red ox about 5 years old middling

order has a white spot in thebe face and also onion
the side branded SJ T Y on the left hip and brand-
ed W JBit over the J T TY has one of the claws
on the right fore foot shorter than the other
also a light roan mare white face and feet about

5 years old branded on the left shouldersho
I1

older 0TQ
whoever brings either of the above animalsanimals to erectbreet
young will receive 5 reward I1

july 30 17 tfif
I1 TAKEN UP

EASTPAST of the big mountain onon the of sep-
tember a red steer about 4 or 5 yearsyea s old no

brand the owner can have him by proving prop-
erty and paying charges L T WATERS

oclI 18 at cedar valley
notice

or stolen from the first bench aboveSTRAYEDprovo city on or about the of october 3
head of cattle one was a good sized ox with
right horn lopped and then went nearly straight
from his head with a white line along his bachandback and
a little wider near the tail it isis about 3 bior 4 inches
wide the other two were mated as to color with1 th
good horns andoeand of a deep red color anyone who
has them or can give any information of thetothein to
bishop I1IlI1 oleman at summit creek will be liberally
re ffyarded

I1 ROBERT
july 30P 18 18 summit creek

I1 NOTICE
IST S hereby given to all persons indebted to rodneyI1 badger debdeceasedeased orthathe is indebted to that
they are requested to comechib fin ward andnd make a
settlement for the damesame apply lajom C badg-
er

2
at the residence of the deceived I111I1 1

18 I1

I1
I1

STRAYS
FUHERETHERE are two oxen in my herd
X years old one brownbron some white in his fore-

head ana left ear cropped the other light brindle
with some white spots on his sides short tail which
the owner caucan have by proving property and pay-
ing charges odocl D RUSSELLDRUSSELL

I1

I1

t watch and clock repairing
FRODSHAM oneone door east of the P

JAMESJ office GGSS L city will repair all kindskind df
blocks watches abd jewelry at the shortest notnoticeice
and on reireasonable termsferms I1

NBN B all work done for public hands for their
on tithing office july 9 16 cm

come and see

TepheHE old daguerreotype room formerly
JL 0occupied by cannon will be opened for

customers visitors and spectators each day of the
week except mondays and tuesdays and foreign-
ers can be accommodated then if circumstance re-
quire it by making application 1

1

DAVID LEWIS
july 330 017 titf Daguer rian artist

I1

attention the battalion
LD SOLDIERS LOOK HERE their is0OLDbounty land for you all awaiting your ap-

plication
i

in the pension office in washington city
and pension for all invalids who were disabled
while in the service of the united states from the
war of 1812 the war with mexico of 1846 give
me a call and for a reasonable fee I1 will make your
application for you and get your claims no claim
no pay S M BLAIR

july 9 16 trtf
chos lost cattle

I1 HAVE in my possession alighta light red ox some
white on liishis belly 7 or 8 years old the right

horn broken near the end
also one red bundlebrindle ox 4 years old with

longloaf small horns
also one sorrel mare poney bald face blind

with the left eye
the owners will please pay charges and take

them away GEORGE ALLEN
living in doat richards pasture

june 18 15 tf

strayed
BINDLE cow about 6 years old mottled

A face branded M H PECK onn the left horn

and NIPan the letleft hip pleaseeleasinpleasininformorm the

subscriber where she may be found if you know
and bibe rewarded by

maya 13 tf M H PECK

notice
S hereby given to all and every person havingI1ISobstructions upon the side walks of great

salt lake city such as wagons wood lumber
stone orbuildingsbuilding s or sheds of any kindkinda c ac
that they mustinest be removed forthforthwithwith and the side
walks kept clear all and every person having
filth of yards pens privies or any hides or other
filthy substance on the banks or in the waters of
any of the streams of this city are hereby required
to remove the same forthwith

the police are ordered to take notice and reportsreport
to neglect or refusal to comply with the
ordinances regulating water courses and side
walks of said raty J C LITTLE

marshall of G S L city
june 18 15 tf

united states hotel G S L city may 11853

beef cattle wanted
HE subscriber will pay cash for good beefTHEcattle on delivery and intends to keep on hand

at his shop in east temple street beef of the best
quality and solicits a share of the public patronage
from the citizens of G S L city ac

roaymay 28 14 tf B IAM

strayed
1 ROM the pastpastureure at pleasantPlen sant grove utahI1epromcounty a large grey horse branded P 0

very plain on the left hip last seen near provo
whoever will bring the same to L N scovil
provo city or W H adams pleasant grove or0 r
josephjoseph cain G SLS L city will be rewarded

june 18 15 tf

notice co
INSEY barnard have this day 1alteredtred intokanseyK co partnership for the transaction of a general

commissionomm assion and trading business have bought
out the balance of J E reeseskeeses stock of goodsdouds
are now prepared to attend to any business inin tlthirr
inin e and would invite a share of public ppatronage
one door north of reenea store

STEPHEN A KINSEY G S L city
EDWARD L BARNARD carson valley

ma 28 14

manti window sash and door mauman
I1factory

WEWE are now manufacturingmanu factoring window sash and
doors of all descriptions which we will de-

liver to customers at our shop in manti city san
pete county or in G S L city

orders addressed to us at manti or to joseph
cain post office G S L city will be promptly
attended to cash or cattle received in payment
for worlework for further particulars enquire of
joseph cain G S L city

aal 30 12 tt WARNER co

late very important intelligence
m HE subscriber hereby informs tilethe public that

JLL he continues the business at his
shop in the ward great salt lake city
where he intends in future to work for those who
pay best and to those who are indebted to him hebe
wowoulduld say that it will accommodate him much if
if they will call andd settle their accounts im-
mediately and forkfori oyerover the ready as the pay is
wwhathat he works for and what he wants A few pounds
of borax for sale

may 14 13 tf MMH PECK

FOPFOB SALE

alfewA afew of vol 2 deseret news for which
ta wood wheat butter ac will be taken in ex-
change deell

TAKING A BI
subscriber will1 take cattle to herd on rea-

sonableTHETso terms also cows on shares
JACOB HAMBLING

tooelethoele county
PSP S I1 willvill hebe at the council house every oth-

er saturday in the forenoon tf
look here every body

I1 am now prepared to take all kinds of stock on
shares on liberal terms I1 will take calvescalve from

three months to one year old and return one half
at thre eyears old to the owners I1 will be respon-
sible for allyall destroyeddistdis toyedtroyed by wolves or through my
neglect I1

marcha 8 am L D YOUNG
I1

HERDING
allTHEZ subscriber wishes to give notice to the cit

eizenszens generally that he is prepared to keep a
herd to take cattle horses sheep ac on the
the Stansstansburybutyss island the best of water and grgrassass
and will be responsible for all11 stock placed in his
charge if lost through his neglect

terms 1 cent per head per day to be paid in
wheat floflourur corn or young cattle or money the
stock are holding forthefor the herd bill on the island
all grain to be paid at appointed places we will
receive stock on the last day of every month at
the west jordan bridge ofofasG S L city

charge for driving on and off the island 50 acts

per head
who will let their cattle die around the city

rather than pay 3 65 per year 1

apu lf i ELIJAH waWILSON
DAVIS COUNTY howHOTELELahe subscriber begs leave to the piticitizenszens

AI1 of deseret that he has locatedjoeand himself onoh
holmes creek on the direct road to ogden city
and california and has opened 4a hotel where
ac for horse and man can be had onda
personable terrol also emigrants can be aac-
commodated

c
commo dated with butter milk cheese fee ac

I1 1 I1 WM HENNEFER
P S milk cows taken

i
daiam sharess

marchle 9 tf I1

I17 comas cedrosce irosI1naheHE subscriber wishes to informini ate citizens ofI1

JL deseret that he is man coarse and
fine combs at his residence 1inA ahe jtbth Wavardbard and
will exchange them for wheat flour butter eggs
ac ac on reasonable terms

the combscombo can also be had at 010 ff cogsTogwellsswells 1

and john Need hams stores 11
1

LUTHER S HEMINGWAY
marchle 9 tf

1

HAIRHAIK HAIR
3 fr BUSHELS HAIR wanted immediately
1 00 at the public works the brethren who
are killingr their hogs will confer a favor by saving
all the hair and bristles and bring the same to thaethe
jubpubliche works for which they will be allowed a fair
price on their tithing

reba D If WELLS buptsupt P W

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
rjinheHE machinery of the deseret manulManumanufacturingfactoringac
JL company having passed into the hands of the

trustee in trust this is to notify all persons in-
terestedte that orson hyde will hereafter take the
superintendence and control the department al-
lotted for making sugar from beets and all those
holding equitable claims against the company are
hereby informed that arrangements will be made
to cancel them as soon as circumstances wiltwill per-
mit brigham YOUNG

trustee in trust for the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints

marcha tf

wanted
UMBER for the public works best qualityLLUMBERfor which cash will be paid at the rate of 3

dollars per hundred tlfeetbeet by alapplyingplying to
D H WELLS superintendent

june 18 15 tf

deseret wailnail manufactory
HE subscriber would respectfully announceTHEti to the citizens of G S L city and surround-

ing country that he has now in operation a nail
manufactory horse and ox nails and wrought
nails kept constantly on hand and for sale at store
prices at his shop on the corner of emigration and
council house street iron wheat flour taken in
exchange for nails

P S brands made to order cut on iron or steel
tf WM J WESTIA

PROVISION MARKET
rjakerahe subscriber begs leave to inform his friends
JL that he continues carrying on the meat market

at the old stand of wallace and pal ner ward
and will have constantly on handband and for sale the
best that the market can afford also all kinds of pro-
visions cash paid for ratfat cattle hogs
butter cheese ac

marchio 9 tf G B WALLACE

deseret tannery
HE bark season is at hand we want good pinefineTHEbark any information regarding the pro-

curing of it can be had by reffering to yourdour last
spring file of papers for april and may all per-
sons having claims against us will please call and
getgel their pay all those who owe us will bringbr g
on their pay now tor we are in want orof bread for
our families if OUTour collector calls enyouon you in a few
days for wheat or flour you need have no feelings
for our necessitiesve demand immediate acton re
member we have made no cash contracts with yoyouti
money has never been our motto we have
boots shoes and leather to exchange for your
produce

maylmay l 4 13 tf ALLEN

taken
ROM the train of hiram mott and othersFAFROMaprilp ril the 12 miles west of bear river

ferry on two year old red steer line back with
white belly legs and tail also small white strip in
the forehanfore had between the eye and left horn with a
slit in the i ight ear

GILBERT BELNAP pound keeper
may 14 13 tf

lumber lumber ILiumber
CHARLESCHARLES KING begs to inform the citizens
v of salt Lake City that he has opened a lum-
ber yard in the south east corner of the ward
on emigration street where the public cartcan bbee aeac
como dated with every description of lumber
sofas bed stocks sashesbashes doors and frames aal-
ways on hand C K is ready to sell lumber oron
commission lathsbaths shingles and produce ac

may H14 13 ttti

ready ready 1
1

THEHE subscriber respectrespectfullyrully wishes to informorin the
inhabitants otof these valleys that he is pre-

pared to receive wool to dye card spin and weave
on shares or otherwise terms for carding same as
last year

carding and spinning for one third
cc 11 and weaving into jeans and

Sati blanket cloth or flannel for one half
fifty cents per lbib allowed for clean wool one lbib
of clean grease to every eight lbsibs of wool good
weight warranted from clean Wool

our fulling mill is up and almoalmost ready for
operation

N B ARall wool and orders left with A N
hill in the tithing store will be attended to by

aal MATTHEW GAUNT

HOME manufacture
THEH E subscriber has opened auan establishment 2

121 2 blocks south of the council Houhousesenearnear
butcher shop for the manlif deture of

carpenters and shoemakers tools from his long
practical acquaintance with the business in sheff-
ield eng and this country he feels confident
that all orders entrusted to him shall bibe doneendone in a
workmanlike manner JAMES WELLSELLSW

N B knives scissors and razors ground cawssawa
sharpened carpenters tools repaired ac

old files and steel bought or exchangeexchangeded for cut-
leryI1 ery ae jjanaam8

SALTSAITSAI T EXCHANGE

CHARLESCHARLES WHITE co having enlarged their
V salt prepared to supplys the terr-
itory with fine common and coarse grained salt of
the best qualities which may be had wholesale and
retail at the above exchange where cash cattle
grain flour hams bacon cheese butter pigs sheep
lumber poles orr firewood will be received in pay-
ment i

parties residing in remote cities and settlements
wishing to become agents for the sale of linefine satsalt inin
their respective localities will do well to apply at thealie
exchangee immediately as the proprietors wish to
form a calculation of the probable annual colsumcons um
tion as early as possible

N B cows calves and sheep takentak en on shares
aprile 10 tfff

I1 I1 1agency
FORfallOR the Water Cure Joujournalsnals and

of fowler and wells works alsoalho ththe
western bugle

may 28 ii CANDLAND

provoprove woollen factoryractery in ope-
ration

THEHE subscriber respectfully informs the publicT generally that his carding machines ireare in
motion havinhavinggaddedadded another new machine to
the establishment he will be able ta do business
with dispatch people from a distanceI1

may rely
on havinhavingq their rolls to take home I1withith tam all
work wawarrantedara anted when the wool is inin good order
their spinning iveaweavingving fulling and cloth dressing11 9
machinery isis now in successful operation wool7 0
taden to manufacture into cloth on shares I1 one
pound of goodod clean grease will be required toio eight
pounds of wool I1

provo may 1853 lfV I1
I1

ana 28 14 tf I1 1

1

WAY
A norton stipe ri oe nt

1 1 COOPER SHOP I1

1
1

rraheHE undersignerundersignedundersigned has removed hshis shop to
X east temple street neitnear J E reeseskeeses

store opposite the tanneryT nety t where hefie will keep on
hand or hiamakekeitoto aroler memeatat barrels wash tubs
cheese tabstubs kegskejs churns finallyanally everything uiin the
ime of cooperage from a piga up to theahe largest
cask that may be

I1
wanted which will be sosoldd on rea-

sonable terms for flour wheat batter cheese
eggs oats and corn radmoneyriely not refused I1

wanted A journeyman cooper who snailshall have
constant employ and liberal wageswaged

aply I1 1 ABEL LAMB
I1

I1 james sloanaaATTORNEYORNEY
I1 counsellor at daiv will practice

in allal the courts throughout the territoryTerfiory of
utah office north westest corner athth ward salt
lake city 1

I1 may 14 ia13 tf

I1 I1 I1

arrival and departure of the II11 8
mail from and to GC S JL cityP OM eeca

thetae Easteasternerti mail lealeaves for independencene mo
the I1ast1stst of each month at 6 a m

artanidesives the I1lastast day of each month at 6 p m
the western mailmad leaves for sacramento 91sky

california the day of each month at 6 a inm
arrives the lay at 6 p in
the oregon mail leaves torfor the dallas the 1stast of

dec feb april june aug and oct at 6 a in
arrives the last day of bovNOY jan march may

july and sept at 6 p in
the above mails will be closed at 4 p ra y

preciselyly the last day of each month
the brownsvilleBrowns ville and millersMiller creek mailmad leave

every monday and thursday at 6 a m
arrives every tuesday and friday at 6 p m
the southernSou thein mail leaves every monday at 6 a m

fforor american fork piaiooovo Springspringvilleville paysonayson salt
creek and post offices and returns every sat-
urday at 6 p in

I1

I1

no regular mail to fillmore city or parowancarowanPa rowan
when will the mail close how late cancah I1 get ia

letter inin this mail please readiad the above and not
trouble the post blaster to answer such questions

4

variety store fancy goods ac
HE undersignedundersignerundersigned wishes to iinformrallorm the citicitizenszendT of G S L city and vicinity that liehe has rere-

moved the balance of hisbis stock of goods to the first
floor under the gallery 2 doors north
of cogswe ells store to which he as added ananasas
sortment ol01 goods consisting in part as follows

A good assortment ot clichildrendurenss boots and shoes
whip widaud grosscross cut saws locks hinges butts
augers chisels drawing knives hay forks I1

andow glass window blinds re laas
parasols hats and caps school books Ccoffeeoffee
mills spool gotten alaxif lax thread cotton and
wool hosieryHo biery needles ac ac all of which 1

will sell cheap for cash wheat flour butter
egas lumber shingles ac

ivwantedanted on all kindskind of home
manufactured goods

ahls lulflu10 lftf WILLIAM NIXON

mail coach
TP0 american fork provo Springspringvilleville Palpalmyramyrs
JL paysonayson summittSuromitt crebell nephi and bunij
city every monday at 6 a efrom the post office
great salt lake city and will return leavinsleaving
catitimatiti city every thursday at 6 a in arriving ak
great salt lake city every saturday at 6 p roni v

passengers for any of the above places will leavileave
their names at the post office 1

TERMS
Ffromrom G S L city to provo 221 1t cc 11t nechi 4 1

44 49 sc ma ati ii6
to be paid at the time of starting in cash brottor Q

the tithing office I1

LORENZO JOHNSON
1

noticenolice N
1

7r WILL take calves to herd on shares for one thorfI1 I1I1 1 will fake them from 3 to 5 months old abidd 1

vide them at the age of three years and I1 will taliPceifheiferr calves at the same age and return 5talf
heifersheffers free of charge when ththeirei

i

r first calf is talthrei4

months old I1 will be responsible for them alfsadofo
as straying and stealing is concerned I1

aal 30 12 tf CHARLESCHAILLES WHITE 5

Gx D WATT REPORTER
S on hand when called for to majiaanaka veverlir I1I1IS Jreports of the blessings of children 5 K

lions sermons lectures ae ac and mamaya
found in the presidents office north westwestcoeI1cor
the counsconns 1 house uptip stairs F

PF S when any odtheof the wardswards call a meetingd4the blessingblessing of children it may be found for 9f I1benefit to have ag D W present on such occasion
feba I1 I1 it

STOLEN OROB STRAYED to
awoTWO boneys 4 years old each one a bay maMkJL white face long black tail and a saddle maiion her back the other an iron grey stud
branded with a V on the off shoulder has 2 orors

I1

white feet I1

whoever will bring the same to the suh
or give information where they can be found willwiuf
rewarded I1

WILLIAM A PICKETT
tooelethoele coucounty

I1
TAKEN UP

I1INN pleasant grove utah county utah territory
one middling size dark red ox 6 or 7 years old

some white on his belly and on the bush of tilllik
tetailil with half crop out of each ear and branded PF

donaheDonD on the left hip the owner is requested to collcall 4

and prove property pay charges and take him
4away

nov 27 1 tf I1 GEORGE S CARK
15 quorum otof seventies i

THEHE members of this quorum aieai e requested to
I1

meet at the house of alfred randall north
I1

of the tabernacle the first sunday of every monthvaat ai ock p in and if any are unable to attend
they areaTe requested to notify the councilCou lacil of sailpaid

quorum the cause giving their place off resident I1

and genealogy I1
1

I1

I1 SIMEONASIMEON A DUNN
I1 I1 HIRAM W MIKESELL

I1 ALFRED RANDALL i

ELIJAH
presidents of the quorum I1

19 9 tfif
17 I1

LATAT 40 45 44 LON 26
mtv

DESERET NEWSI1 0
i

published ayery other saturday at five
per annum payablepayaae invariably in advance I1

single copy 25 cents 1

3papers delivered at the post office which ifillwill inbi
open each sabbath from 12 to 1 p xama

I1 TERMSTERM OFbf Aadvertising
for a square ow lines cilessor less ast1st insertion lm14
each subsequent biserbisectiontion

T
550

FOUND AND LLOSTOST L

found indioand lostit articles from I1 to 3 linalinea inserterinsertei
once 1 25 coo

I1 I1

city bishops respective wards
east weberwebe LEWIS HARDY

ogden city fe brownsvilleBrownsbrow navillensville ISAAC CLAREclarilI1
tillmild

E BINGHAM I1 I1

agdens hole LEMUEL MALAY
box elder ELI H PIERCE I1

I1

kays ward wm KAY t

north cottonwood emam
cherry A B
sessions settlement
tooelethoele valley john

taomas clerx
south CottonicottonwoodNood J C WRIGHT
big cottonwood EZEKIEL LEE
little cottonwoodcotto SILLSSILAS RICHARDS
willow creek WM

i I1
I1

mill creek s elf MILLER
west jordan JOSEPMJOSEPH

city uch valley DiBISHOPsigor ETA
american fork bishop L E harrington
battle creek widand pleasant grove G S giatprovoprove city ISAAC HIGBEE luciushluclus H SW

I1 I1

I1 I1 I1

I1

second ward JAMES BIRD i

iI1

third ward ELIAS
11 I1 I1

fourth ward WM WALLWAIL 1

fifth wara WM FAWCETT
1 r

Springspringvilleville and spanish fork
palmyr a W I1

Payson rCC B HAMMOCKhanbock I1
1
1

I1
SAamit capek J S holman

creek T B FOOTSFOOTE
manti city san pete co VALSON ij

fillmore city millard co aiesi cabit Z1 I1
1

I1parowancarowan city ironirom ooco J CCLal41

I1
1

coal creek heincyharmy 1
santa alaxa and rio arginsyaI1 settlements dajonies

I1
I1

if

san Barni dino california R R
st loyislouis mo and the statesI1 i TT cH S p 1l

I1

new orleans MAJMA2 alto k

texa and southern states auzstonPRESTON fiew
1

i

washington citcityV FRAPRATT I1
iti
1

11

liverpool enEnglandgland 465 wilton
I1

st I1S wlVP41
1 I

I1

I1

AUall remittancesV in the states majmay bee madla
Fldredge rt louis mo 1

1

I1

36
f

I1 I1i L

I-
I byj


